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Chester: 6th
Cheshire & Wirral
Conference

Optimistic for the future
We have every reason to be bold and
enthusiastic for the future, not least here
in the North West as we get our
economy back on track following the
disastrous legacy left by Labour.
As your MEP, Jacqueline actively supports our
highly skilled local businesses in maritime and
ship building, car production, our nuclear,
defence and aerospace sectors and the
dynamic airline industry.

■ Seizing the opportunities of Brexit to

deliver a strong future for Britain

Allies after
March 2019!

backing our vital industries to deliver jobs and
prosperity for people. I also know our
Government is determined to build a country that
works for everyone and release our full

Working with our
Party Chairman
As Deputy
Leader of the
Conservative
MEPs,
Jacqueline
welcomed our
Party Chairman
to Brussels in
November.

Jacqueline hosted a group of British
Conservatives in Brussels as part of the
maintain our links with colleagues after
March. Find out more here: www.cfecr.org.uk

Jacqueline has always supported our Party
members and activists across the region with
campaigning and fundraising events. She was
pleased to have the opportunity to discuss the
-Brexit.

Conference: Birmingham 2018
The Conservative Party
Conference is a highlight of
the year for Jacqueline
where she always has a
packed out agenda.
As Patron, she hosted a
fringe event on behalf of the
'ThinkNorth' group and also
took the opportunity to meet
with, amongst others,
Government Ministers from
the Channel Islands.

February saw the 6th Annual Cheshire and Wirral
Area Conference with the former Home
Secretary, the Rt. Hon. Amber Rudd MP. With
nearly 200 members and supporters present, we
were able to mark the centenary of the beginning
of universal suffrage for women in style. A
fantastic event; Jacqueline is looking forward to
attending the seventh next year!

Bolton: 3rd
Annual Greater
Manchester
Conference

The Greater Manchester Area Conference goes
from strength to strength, now in its third year. It
is a super opportunity to meet up with great
friends like Iona Worthington and Michael
Winstanley and update colleagues on progress
towards our exit from the EU in March 2019.

ThinkNorth Policy
Exchange Event

Jacqueline also addressed a
well attended defence and
security fringe event
alongside Defence Minister,
Tobias Ellwood MP, and her
colleague, Geoffrey Van
Orden MEP.

Website, Twitter and Facebook

Newsletters

and includes local, regional and national
news. Visit www.jacquelinefostermep.com

members across the North West, as well as
our 228 Conservative Clubs.

Follow Jacqueline on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/JacquelineFosterMEP
and on Twitter: @jfostermep

No Party subscriptions have been used for the
costs of producing or distributing this
newsletter across the region.

Having an exciting policy agenda that reaches
beyond the Brexit debate matters for our country.
Jacqueline joined a packed out exchange of
views with ThinkNorth supporters in the summer.
There are two Conservative MEPs
in the North West:
Jacqueline Foster and Sajjad Karim

